Dear Friend,
Thank you for choosing this pattern, i'm very glad.
I want you to know that i'm always available if you don't understand the instructions: i will be happy only knowing that you are happy with this product.
I ask you to use this pattern only for personal purpose.

My creative activity deal also in macrame, the ancient art of knotting, and kumihimo, a japanese technique of braid-making. You can find news and photos of my works in my blog and in my gallery:

➔ http://knotsme.blogspot.com

➔ http://knotsme.deviantart.com/gallery/

I own also DaWanda, Etsy and Ravelry shops:

➔ http://knotme.dawanda.com

➔ http://knotme.etsy.com

➔ http://www.ravelry.com/designers/erika-gili

So, lets start!

Best wishes,

'Erika'
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Tiny bunnies – PATTERN

Why have just a bunny's paw when we can have an army of lucky little bunnies? ^^ This pattern is recommended for the beginner crocheter, with knowledge of increasing and decreasing. Also basic sewing and embroidery skills are helpful. As amigurumi is made in spirals, do not join rounds. Use a stitch marker to mark the end of your rounds.
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You will need...

✔ Yarn in the colour you want the bunny and its eyes
✔ A matching crochet hook
✔ Scissors and needl
✔ Stuffing

Abbreviations

➢ ch: chain
➢ sc: single crochet
➢ sl st: slip stitch
➢ st: stitch
➢ rnd: round
➢ inc: increase (work 2 st in one st)
➢ dec: decrease (work 2 st together) i recommend this tutorial: http://www.planetjune.com/blog/amigurumi-help/invisible-decrease/
➢ * *: instructions between * are to be repeated
➢ magic ring: http://crochetme.com/Dec_Jan_0405/reads_round.html

Gauge

Gauge is unimportant. Your stitches should be tight enough that stuffing won't poke through.

Rnd 1: make a magic ring, 4 sc (4)
2: inc each st around (8)
3: 4 sc, ch 4, sc in the back loop of the second ch from hook and in the other 2, 1 sc, ch 4, sc in the back loop of the second ch from hook and in the other 2, 3 sc (8)
4: work even (8) keep enough tension to achieve the cilindrical shape of the bunny, leaving the ears crocheted in the row 3 on the outside
5:* inc, sc in next 3 st * (10)
6:* inc, sc in next 4 st * (12) Stuff.
7: dec each st around (6)

Cut the yarn and thread it into the needle, insert the needle through the front loop of each stitch, pull the tail to close the hole, and weave in the end.
Sew the tail: i used a piece of stuffing, but you can also try with some felt.
Embroider the eyes.

Enjoy!